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BELGIUM: SCEPTICI3Y AS TO R01'::J~-Bi:RLIN-MOSCO\i AXIS. 

Scepticism is expressed in today's Belgian Press as to the formation of a 
Rome-Berlin-Moscow alliance. 

"We do not beiieve it possible that a Berlin-Rome-Moscow front will be 
created, al though nom:i.doys almost a.eything is possible~" states the DAG. 
11Nobocy will make us believe that the Italian people is reacy for adventures to 
serve GeI'man and Russian interests, even if such adventures first appear to 
serve Italian interests to"o." 

LE PEUPLE, the teft-wing organ, refers to what i~ described as the 
"coldness of language" employed by Mr. Chamberlain in his latest speech in 
regard to Signor Mussolini, and adds: "It is a new tone intended to warn the, 
Roman dictator of the risks and perils he will run if he fraternises during the 
war with the Fuehrer~" 

· After pointing to the "diploma.tic defeat" suffered by Italy over the coal 
question J_,IBRE BBLGIQUE• the Conservative newspaper, states: "One cah be 
certain that Italy will do her best to help her partner in. Balkan 'stabilisati~n'. 
At present SU.ch a policy coincides with her interests. " 

Commenting on th~ latest sinking of German ships by British submarines 
LE PEUPLE writes: "Dr. Goebbels' service has not judged it opi>ortune to 
communicate these events to the German public. This discretion confirms 
two things. One is the abyss separating th~ German people from its Nazi 
governcrs, whose relations resemble those of jailer and prisoner, and the 
second is that the Reich does not dare to inform the public of reverses and 
consequently has only a limited confidence in the solidity of the people's 
morale." 

The article concludes: "British methods are far from rivalling the 
German in cruelty. These two ships were sunk after due warning - nor do 
British submarines attack neutral ships as the Germans now do almost exclusively." 

SVfITZJ<~RLAl\1D: NAZI EJN.t\NCE SYSTE!i·: CRITICISED. 

Germa.ey's financial position is analysed by the GAZETTE DE LAUSANNE, the 
Liberal newspaper, which today comes to the conclusion that the Reich is a 
"prisoner of her ovm system." 

Stating that German war finance, far from affording a reason for an early 
peace rather tends to prolong the war· 0 this paper add.a: 11 Supposing an 
inconclusive peace is signed in the near future~ it is easily imagined what 
would happen when German industries and. banks required liquid money for the 
purpose of resuming normal activities, or if depositors attempted to withdraw 
even a small part of their savings in a single week. There would be 
witnessed a colossal bankruptcy collapse of the whole scaffolding of credit and 
monetary shifts now supported only :by the daily repetition of a 'miracle', 
namely a confidence trick. 

"The credit problem is not the only obstacle to the r ·estoration of peace. 
In the iast seven years Germa.ey has directed all her industries towards 
preparation for -war. Factories have been created which never produced azv
thing but guns and. aeroplanes. Hundreds of thousands of workers have never 
worked in civilian employment. If there is an early peace and. an agreement to 
disarm, German industry would. not easiJy find capital for transforming production. 
Germany is the prisoner of her ovm system. From this there is no escape except 
by vva.,y of total victory or revolution." 
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ITALY: PRESS :f,L.\INTAINS Ali TI - ALLIED TONE. 

'l'he anti-Allied tone of the Italian Press during the last few days was 
maintained yesterday when the RBGD1iE FASCISTA published a speech by Signor 
Farinacci made on Saturday. 

Signor Farinacci referred to sanctions and spoke _ of the 11 ferocious 
egoism11 of the Allies' present conduct of the war. After recalling Italo
German ties from 1866 onwards he went on to deride "democratic anti-corrununism11 

and said that if Russia had acquired. prestige in b'urope it was due to the 
"plutocracies". 

GERMANY: ADMISSION OF WINTER HARDSHIPS. 

The hardships which the Germans have suffered during the ?ast winter 
are freely conf'essed to in a leading article in the Easter number of Marshal 

Goering's organ, the NATIONP.L ZEITUNG of Essen. 

The article which attempts to cloak· the peoples' sufferings by praising 
the masses, states: "We have a winter of tremendous hardship behind us - a 
winter which both physically and spiritually has laid a heavy burden on each 
one of us and on the nation as a whole. The almost supernatural cold together 
with the special difficulties of daily life which arose from it, was in 
itself an extraordinary test of nerves for the masses of the people. Earlier, 
people would probably not have endured so cheerfully the inconveniences brought 
by this winter 1 s cold which in many :places caused downright damage and made 
heavy demands on the patience of the population in the matter of foodstuff 
deliveries, coal supplies and transport facilities. 

"In addition came the war which tore the breadwinners by millions from 
their families and occasioned many internal disadvantages through the necessary 
switching over to wartime economy. All this the German people has endured with 
a perseverance which commands the highest appreciation and has thereby proved 
that af'ter six years of intense national political education by the Fuhrer and 
his movement they have become inwardly ripe and capable of showing their 
.Jnci;tle in the hour of danger. 

"In these days of quiet and brief ;Leisure all Germans will spend a moment 
thinking back to what lies behind us and in thinking forward to what providence 
has in store for us during this year." 

On the financial page of this paper there is an article about Germany's 
war economy which admits the frugality of food supplies available to the people. 

"As regards the foodstuff position we are a match for our enemy," states 
the article in an attempt to inspire confidence in the paper 1s readers. 
"Gennany disposes of corn reserves adequate for a long time and thus, thanks 
to the careful measures of Hermann Goering, our bread supply is assured. The 
rationing of meat, fats, sugar and other supplies makes possible a frugal but 
suf'ficient nutrition. As regards milk and fats the latest measure for the 
increasing of milk production - which will .also contribute to an increased 
butter supply - will be recalled. 11 
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SWEDEN: SCAl'1t1DINAVB.N .c\.LLIANCE DEFENDED. 

A reasoned defence of the proposed Scandinavian &eferisive alliance is 
made in today's Swedish Press. 

NYA DAGLIGT ALLEHANDA writes: 11 It is imposrible to find a.ey trace ef 
aggressive aims in Scandinavian policy and the suggestion that the Allies would 
exploit a Scandinavian defensive alliance for their own ends is as 
unreasonable as the earlier assertion that Finland was under external 
influence during the autumn negotiations." 

This paper refers to the repeated German declaration that no nations had 
any right to independent existence unless they could aid themselves, and 
p~ints out that the united Scandinavian states would be better able to 
def end themselves. 

11 If they are to be denied this, all small nations must draw the 
c.onclusion that the Great Powers wish them to remain weak unless they them
selves can protect them", adds this journal. "The Scandinavian states 
must · assert their rights to an independent existence. 11 

;_,v.i:J::a.i\. ·~ iL.GBL ..D;·;T, the Conserm.tivc nC\:spapcr, refers to a possible visit 
to Berlin by : • !.~olotov, and adds: "This possibility is not rce<ll'd.t..c . "i th 
satisfaction ruzy-r.here in the \'1orld, least of all in .30 andinavia. The 
Balkans must be particularzy uneasy over such a visit. Turkey is on her 
gu~d and has recalled her ships in the Hedi terranean and at the same time 
a Turkish military delegation is to have conversations vdth British and 
French officials. 

"Meanwhile, the new French Government is symptomatic of a firm French 
intention to pursue the ·war more energetically, and M. ReYnaud 1 s friendship 
with Mr. Churchill will strengthen Allied co-operation." 

Referring to the TASS communioue that Russia vdll oppose a Scandinavian 
defensive alliance, this paper states: "Surely tha Soviet government does 
not imagine that threats vdll prevent the Scandinavian countries from 
discussing common defensive measures." 

SOCIAL DEt'.::OKRATEN considers that the Moscow peace was the cliin8.lt to 
growing discontent in France over the G:";overnment's inactivity, but believes 
that M. Daladier's dictatorial attitude also contributed ta his fall. 

This paper adds: "The new G-Overnment, which is broader and stronger, 
will soon increase its majority if M. Reynaud sets about realising his 
programme in earnest." 

STOCKHOLMS TIDNINGIN compares Turkey's present position between the 
Allies and Russia with that of Sweden a few weeks ago. This paper also 
reports from Berlin rumours that Herr von Papen is active in Ankara trying 
to persuade Turkey to deey the Allies right of passage through the 
Dardanelles. 
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The b elief t hat Russia may have demands to make on Sca::.idinav:i.a is expressed 
in today's TIDENS TEGN co;n;ncnting on Soviet o"b,jeetions t o the proposed 
Scandinavian defenc e pact, 

This paper writes: "The Scandinav-.i.ac. neutralit y pact is an inter-Scandinav
ian question. It is not dirceted against any outside powe1~ but is exclusively 
created for the defence of common neutr.?..lity, :Cf' a (:ce1:1.t :i;-ower will not see 
and recognise this basi.o v:Lew o:;:' t he p8.ct and neutrality i t or.ly shows that that 
Great Power has other e.:Lms whi,~h th:~eatell Scand:i.navlun i1eutrcility and integrity. 

"If this is the case there ::'..s all the great.er reason to expl ore t he 
possibility of the Scandinavian rleutra1J. ty pact . wit!-1 greater earn estness." 

Commenting on t he declarations of M. Sv·_i_,nhuf' T1,: the Z,.-; .... :~~:;i~:1 statesman, that 
Germany would not have interfe:i:-ed j_n the aap.e of Scancii:tavian intervention in 
Finland MORGENBLADE'r states : 11 Th:l.s confUc:t.s w:i th the opini0ns circulated by 
M. Koht and :MQ Guenther which though merely ·bc•r.ed on guesses a.'1.d a comfortable 
hypothesis were made out to be certain tic s ba::;ed on thoroughl;y r eliable 
information." 

All the Norwegian papers today r eport violatio~1s of Norwegian t erritorial 
waters and publisb. a mmunary of !~he Nor-vveg:i.sn protest note to Germany regarding 
aeroplane attacks on the Lysake.c and tr...e B.cott. 

MORGENBLADET reports alleged British violations of Danish territorial 
waters arid corrmenting on these the paper states : 1'British ships~ according to 
Mr• Chamberlain 1 s own words, have not been able: to disecver any German 
violation of NorwegiaTJ. territorial watern while from the B:::i.tish side we have 
had the Altmark affair. There is therd'o:te &11 the less ground for British 
attempts to violate Norwegia"'.l neutra}j_ty., It is to be hoped that the 
violations now reported are only manifestations of' zea:iousness on the part of 
the British naval captainso 11 

BRAZIL: "GERlVLA.NY SHOULD Tl'4i:~ ~lfE I!H};~TA'.IIYE....'.: 

The 'belief that as Germany has professed her des:ixe t o crLtsh the British 
Empire she ought to talce the milite.ry j_;nitiative :lnstoad 0f the J\.llies, who 
dj_o -not wish to destroy Ge::ma."'ly but de35.re only to defend democratic p rinciples, 
was expressed in a recent issl:e a£ the J ORNJlJJ DO COMHERCIOo 

In a leading article this paper declared: 11 'l'!le G~nnan philosopher Hage l 
stated that there is always one couri.t-r-y which lead.s humanity P embodying the 
spirit of the world. At this momc:nt the greatest political organisation of 
modern history is, without doubt ~ the British Empire~ an<t. ~ermany seeks to 
destroy it by a war of nerves; ~rul if this fails, by a war of destruction. 
Gennan experts belieye that they can des troy Bngl:Lsh and Fr ench military bases, 
and land on English soil, which has only been acecmplished by J ulius Caesar and 
William the Conqueroro 

"However that may be, En.gland if'\ 9re:paring for a ua11paign 7<~ich vri thout 
doubt will b e terrible and lorigo Ls ·the wm: vd.11 cost tll~.: belligerents an 
immense fortune one of them will h a•,re to t2-..1<:e the initiative. J..s Genna.n.y 
wishes to destroy the British anpire' it i s logical thP.t she should begin the 
attack by all the me ans in her power. Englmid and F!.'ance are defending the · 
principles and vital interests of' hu:nan evol ution; and they believe that the 
victor vdll b e the one who las t :nc: stronge st nE:rve:s, the greatest f orces, and 
the best access to raw mated.als<" 
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U. S. A: BRITAIN 1 S E.!1.STER CONFb'RENCES EJCAMINED. 

Easter conferences in Britain were given some prominence in the New Yerk 
Press during the weekend, and anti-1var speeches and resolutions by the 
Independent Labour Party and other organisations were reported, several papers 
uaing large headlines. 

Commenting in the NE~-! YORK POST today Ludwig Lore says: "The headline 
used in New York papers - 'British Labour Favours Immediate Peace' - creates a 
thoroughly false impression. The I. L. P. has only seven thousand members, 
while the Labour Party with three million members is the true representative of 
British labour." 

This connnentator quotes the Labour Party executive's statement of February 
9th at some length, emphasising the declaration "the ~abour Party unreservedly 
supports Allied war resistance to Nazi aggression." 

In the same paper Paul A. Tierney refers to resolutions taken by railway 
men and shop assistants, and comments: "British labour is still free to speak 
its mind even when that mind verges towards defeatism." 

Support for the policy of selling aeroplanes to the Allies is expressed in 
unusually strong language in the NEvi YORK ll:DRALD TRIBUN.ii:. 

In a leading article this paper states today: "We have just \vi tnessed the 
triumphant results of a policy of rushing every possible aid to Finland except 
the sort of aid. the Finns really neBdea After this experience are we now 
going to adopt the principle of selling every kind of war supply to the Allies 
except the supplies they most need in order to win the vrar2 The theory 
behind our peculiar attitude to Finland was that we might somehow get involved 
in a war, and however mistaken ·was this theory it was at least intelligible. 
But the difficulty being raised about aeroplanes is a more subtly irrational one. 
It rests on the theory that by releasing certain machines in large quantities 
to the Allies we will be interfering with our own military preparations and 
giving away military secrets. 

"Vihat in H.eaven 1 s name are our ovm mili tar.t preparations :for?•··••••••• 
Do the plans for the improvement of our defences seriously contemplate war with 
either Great Britain or France in the lifetime of 8.Izy' present-day military 
secrets2 If they do, they are founded on t;bsurdity. If they do not, what 
possible disadvantage can there be in allowing the Allies to buy the best and 
latest types of equipment? 

"Is it not the most simple common sense therefore to sell the Allies every
thing they may need to win victory, including any military secrets and 8.Izy'thing 
else we may have?" 

Papers other than those in New York continued to comment during the weekend 
on a variety of subjects connected with the war. 

In a special dispatch from Basle the KANSAS CITY ST.AR stated: "The ·war in 
Europe has put an end to the hopes of 210,000 Germans who had expected to get 
delivery of the new 'people's car' in the Spring of 1940. Some had started 
paying instalments as far back as 1937. Berlin has never 1"eleased the 
figures of the amount paid in, but it is known that thousands of Germans paid 
enough to have owned. new cars outright. The increasingly acute economic 
situation in Germany makes the future of the 'V".>lkswagen' fairly apparent." 
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Referring to Poland the CIBVEI&.:i '.D i:'LUN Di.~ALBR stated: "'.l'he suffering of 
those people under Nazi domination furnishes one of the most tragic pages in 
current history. It was not enough to carry on total vmr against Poltmd. 
The victors must now u3e every means to make the lot of their victims more 
intolerable. This is a policj." and not a condition dictated. by necessity. 

"Und.er the Nazis' racial theories L\:...:::1 non-Germanic peoples are consid.ered 
inferior and. sub-human and are treated mor e like cattle tha~1. human beings. 
With such an example of organised brutal ity be.fore it the world cannot remain 
indifferent." 

Biting comment on the Rome·-Berlin n..x:is was contained in the SPRINGFIELD 
REPUBLICAND which wrote: 1i'.e1e BerJ.i.n· .. Eome axis vms something of a strain to the 
orthodox Nazi::-, brought up to believe in the /\.ryan reyth and. the worthlessness of 
the negroid. and semi tic mongrels of the Mediterranean basin. The two-way 
f ortifica ti on of the Brenner Pass noYr goi ng on shows that these totalitarians 
are not just one big family. Further D ·wha't are young Germans and Italians 
already soaked. in the doctrine of the sacredness of the anti-comintern 
alliance to be taught about communism'?" 

"You can put d.ovm as a complete washout the Hi tler-Muss~lini spring 
peace offensive" D stated the CHICAGO DAILY NEYFS. "Its. ~~(1.ly accomplishment 
was to bring out British and :B1r ench determination to press on relentless]y 
towards their objectives - the smas?1ing of the pmver of Hitler and the Nazis 
and the termination of the reign of terror and intimidation in Europe for which 
Hitler and his associates are solely responsible. The primary purpose of 
Britain and. France in undertaking this war is securityo The march of events in 
Europe has revealed. inexorab ly and. unrnistakabJy the purpose of the Nazis to 
renia.1<:e the map of Europe more to their liking by methods of terrorisation and 
intimidaticn if possible, but by war if necessary. 

"It ·was Germany and. not Britain or France who started t he vrar. The war 
is not for the purpose of dismembering Germany. So far as the British and 
French purpose can be appraised by neutrals it contemplates no more than a 
military defeat of the minority that nov; holds the German people in , thrall 
and has forced upon them a vro..r they did not want. That accomplished, the 
Allies appear ~illing to let the Germans choose the sort of govermnent they 
prefer to live under. Disarmament can be listed as a definite war purpose of 
the Allies. European reciprocity in trade can be listed as a fourth war aim. 

"If a poll of American opinion were to be registered it vmuld be over-
whelmingly favourable to the Allied war purposes as defined above. Not only 
Britain and France but the whole world. ·wants security. We vvant no peace that 
will be dictated by the Nazis under the fanatic l eader ship of a Hitler." 

The possibility of Si;;red.en 1 s veering more sharply to the Allies was discussed 
in a message to the OOMi~I AC:.SNCY by its Stockholm correspondent. 

"It appears that the effect of the Soviet protest regarding the projected 
Scandinavian defensive a lliance vtlll in the long run assist its establishment," 
stated this correspondent. "At present the Svvedish Government still fear the 
oppression of the German arrrw in Northern Europe and they are doing their utmost 
to restrain public opinion and avoid. the outbreak of an anti-German movement but 
if the Soviet threat is realised it will be a case of 1needs must when the Devil 
drives' and it is believed that the natural trend vdll result in sacrificing 
relations -vvith Germany - which c ountry is allied. vdth the Soviet - and. in a 
rapprochement both dipJ.omaticalJ.y and. rnili. t arj_ly with the Anglo-French ca.mp." 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE . 

The fullowing official communique was issued 

this morning from French G. H •. Q:-

. . 

One of our outposts repelled a local attack 

in the rGgion to the south of the Warndt. 

The activity bf the aviation continued 

during the night. 

+++++++++++++ 

\ 
\ 
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MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE ~EEKLY NEWS SERVICE, NO. 29. 

BRITAIN IS CHANGING. 

Pl~gqing Campaign Speeds Farmigg. 

It has been a different country-side this Easter. Even 

the general pattern of the English scene has altered, with more 

frequent splashes of ploughland breaking up the green of the 

predominant permanent pasture. It is remarkable that an addition 

of little more than 10 per cent. to our arable land should have 

made so much difference to the look of our countryside. Perhaps 

it is the frequency, rather than the actual size, of new plough-

land that has made the difference; for in the majority of 

districts most farmers have ploughed up something, even if the 

large farm or the farm already arable has been able to use its 

obvious advantages in providing the lion's share of land won back 

to the plough. 

But the countryside is different in other ways. Never 

before have so many tractors been working through the night, so 

that many a village hears the hum of machinery under the stars 

through the hours of darkness; and never before have an additional 

10,000 tractors come on to the land in a single half-year. 

Even when the 1,500,000 grassland acres of England and 

Wales ere ploughed ~ however, permanent grass will still predominate, 

with over 14 million acres to under lOi million acres of arable. 

Of this 14 million acres Sir George Stapledon declares that in 

his estimation there are, at least 6i million that would be the 

better for being ploughed up and re-seeded with modern pasture 

mixtures. Sir George was thinking of peace time conditions when 

he said this, and his chief objective was better pasture. 

But war conditions only give Sir George's remarks 

increased significance. For in the majority of cases the usual 

procedure is to grow a corn crop or two and a potato or fodder 

crop before putting the land back to grass. The merit of ley 

farming is its flexibility and the more ploughing of permanent 

pasture the war imposes upon us, the better position will 

1 



:farming be in to adjust~ itself to whatever may seem the desirable 

line of advance when peace is restored. The action we are taking 

now is constructive;, in terms of war or peace, and we are having 

to do nothing that contravenes the best traditions of' good farming. 

LADDERS FROM THE LAND. 

Ministry Offer 95 Scholarsh~ps. 

Many a· small farmer's son has· made a name f'or himself' in 

industry, and the sons and daugh t ers of farm workers have gained 

re,ponsible position s in all wal k s of life., It is sometimes for-

gotten, however, t hat speci al opportunittes are given to such ypung 

people to d;~stinguish t hernsel ve s in agricultur_e,. _ throu_gh _ the 

Ministry 6r Agriculture• s sys-tern of' Scholarships. _ .· 

The Soholarsh~ps are "being offered again _ th.is year and 

f'Uil in:f'ox-mation,, may be ¢btained about them: .from the Ministry or . 
. . . .. ' . 

Agriculture, ~Bak.er street-, LOhdon, w .. 1. But- ~pplicat.i.c;ms must oe in 

· by 30th April $.t latest. Oandidates must be -(a) sons Ol" 

daughters of as:rioultural workmen O!' ot small-h<?ld~.rs _or other 

rural workers ot oomparabie mean$, ·" · {b) bona r;ta workers in 

agricul ture1 

There arie 5 Sen-ior Scholar-shill~, tenable at- _ Agricultural 

Colleges·, Univeretty Depal'tments of Agriculture or Ve_terinary 

College~, :C'o:r Desree or Diploma courses, and 90 J-qnio:r Schol~

shipe, · tenable at Farm Institutes or similar- institutions :for one-

year oourees~ Th,e awards enable the scholar~ to obta~Jl this 

speoial training without aoat to themselves or their pa-rents. 

Selection is : u~ue,lly by interview. 

OVEtt' 2,000 of these schola~ships have now been won and 
... :- . \ 

p.ast stuQ.ents have a f.'ine '· record. Two former :farm wbrk_~rs, for 
. -:. ..... 

example .'have obtained posts as A.ssis,tan'.t -County Agricti:ltliral 

9rgan~ser and M.anager of' a ; large .:farm :t-('lspect'ively; a former dairy 

waid is now inatruc~~ess .at a Farm Institute. · Most of' those who 

held Ju,nior sch<:>larship~ have returned to better paid and more 

respon~ible jobs in agriculture .and many have jobs · as Managers oi' 

:farms·, m1:rsel'ies, Q.airies and so on, 

x x 
2. 



KEEP MORE BEES. 

swarJ:1ina :N El lad Not Be A !~uis~ri.c e. --- ..... ...., __ ..,_ .... _____ ~ 
The production of food in England in vrnr time is of 

vital impo rtanee to the community and there, is no more · 

i n terest ing way of p~roducing food than the keeping of oeeso 

So many people living in the country have be en deterred by tw~ 

reasons, fi!'stly the thought of b e ing stung and secondly "because 

they think the 'bees will swarm and they will not l<::now what to doo 

It is not a natural habit of the b ee to sting and it 

is only in s elf defence that they will use their stingso 

Careful hanclling and s.dey_uate protection, which can be obtained ty 

the use of a veil and ~loves, disposes of the first of these 

objectionso -.fith a modern hive and a sh:ple system of swarm 

control described in most of the guide books in beeke ep ing 9 

swarming need not be a nuisance and bee-keeping today need h0ld 

no fears f or anyone wh0 is fond of nature and anxious to 

increase the production of such a valuable food as honeyo 

A beginner's outfit including l1ees should be 

purchased now from a reliable firm of appliance manufacturerso 

The outfit which usually includes a guide book can be sent at 

any time now and the baes follo w in April or early May , 

according to weather conditions, in a special travelling bcxo 

Transferring the baes from the travelling box to the hive is 

simple and detailed instructi ons are given in booklets which 

are supplied free. 

Sixty pounds of honey can easily be obtained from 

one hive in a reasonably good summer and the food value of this 

honey is not fully realisedo It is the purest fo rm of sugar 

in its natural state and contains minerals and saltR of the 

highest value. Apart from the production of honey bees are 0f 

i mmense value to farme rs and many fruit farmers hire cnlonies 

of bees to cross pollinate their fruit bloss omo 

x x x x x 



Roo ts are well suited to newly ~laughed gr a ssland in good 

heart and sJ:wul \~~ be g rown in greater quantities this season because 

of t he 12.rg e \l'ie i ght of food they p roduce per acre. The l and 

shoul ~ be well cultivated and sowing, preferably, on the flat. 

Where c abbage and kal e are grown for au tumn and early 

winter use, swedes ana. mango l ds are t o be preferred f or mid-winter 

and spring feeding. A quick- growi ng variety of turnip can be 

broadcast as a c atch crop after a soiling crop has been cut in July. 

The dung a vailabl e on dair;y f .arms c anno t be use d to 

better advan t age t han in stiinulating the maximum production of root 

and fodder crops. For a heav;y crop on a moderate acreage saves 

money i n l abour , tillage , manuring and harvesting . 

x x x 

:WLAI ZE 

MoI·e dairy farmers a re contemplating growing maize in 

1 940 . It i s a good form of insurance against a very dry, hot 

su.i1m102, but it i s not suited to poor land or cold, wet districts, 

for it can be quic kl y damaged by frost. A small acreage on good 

l ancl. will , in mos t seasons, give a large yield of succulent food in 

S ep tember and October. 

It should be sown in l a t e May or early June, ploughing 

2 bushel s per acre into every second furrow. An application of 

dung is essent i a l except on very rich land and rapid growth will be 

assisted by complete manuring as fo r s0iling crops with a top

dressing of 1 cwt. per acre of nitrochalk or nitrate of soda. 

x x x 

~NITTING FOR THE FISHERIES 

The girl s of the Ministry of Agriculture have not 

forgotten the men of the Fisheries. They formed a Knitting Club 

at the beginning of the war, and although they certainly have not 

been embarrassed by i dle time on their hands they have just 

finish ed the first consignment of knitted conforts that will be 

sent to the crews of the trawlers "Advisable" and "Banshee", now 

under Admiralty charter. 

4. 



NEWS POR POTATO GROWERS. 

Potato prices have been increased by the .Ministry of Food 

as from 21st March~ Growers' prices have been raised by 10/- per ton 

in England & Wales and by about 5/- a ton in Scotland and Northern 

Ireland. These general increases are given partly in recognition of 

losses due to the recent severe frost and partly on account of the 

normal seasonal riseo Further revision is promised by the Ministry 

of Food if circumstances change later on. 
. 

Wholesale trading margins are also increased to make 

potatoes "flow" more easily from producing to consuming centres. 

Charges for sacks are to be borne by wholesalers and not passed on to 

retailers. 

Maximum prices for English and vlfelsh seed are raised by 

20/- a ton to ensure additional supplies with the exception of the "Up 

to Date" variety in Norther~ Ireland (reduced by 15/- a ton), seed 

prices in Scotland and Northern Ireland remain unchanged. 

§.ALES OF SEED OATS. 

Until further notice, any grower can sell oats direct to 

another grower who wants to sow them.. Previously the grower could 

only sell to an approved buyer; but a General Licence issued by the 

Ministry of Food has altered this requirement. It is intended that 

this Licence shall remain in force for two months. 

The 11 sowing" buyer must fulfil certain conditions, 

however, He must sign a declaration - copies of which he can get 

from the Secretary of the County Branch of the National Farmers' 

' Union - giving particulars of the farm or farms on which the oats are 

t.o be sown and the acreage to be planted. He must also undertake not 
.. 

for to use the oats for any pur•pose other than sowing~ '.fhe seller must 

not deliver the oats to the buyer until he has obtained the signed 

declaration and undert ak;Lng, and must forward it at once to the 

Ministry of Food. 'l'he Seller must also invoice the oats to the buyer 

as seed for sowing, and comply with the provisions of the Seeds Act, 

1920, 



TRACTOR DRIVERS - A CONCESSION TO FARMERS 

Persons of 17 years and over can now drive ·an 

agricultural tractor on the public highway from one farm to 

another. A new Defence RegUla tion makes this useful 

concession. Previously the age limit was 21~ but many 

farmers - faced with a shortage of labou.r and the intensive 

food production <Irive - pleaded hardshil? and · they .did not 

plead in vain. 

EGG STORAGE AND PRICES 

Arrangements for the cold storage and pickling of 

eggs by producer organisations and by wholesalers and 

retailers engaged in the egg trade are under consideration by 

the Ministry of Food. If price control of home-produced . 

cold stored or pickled eggs is introduced next autumn or · 

winter, the average spring price of· home-produced eggs and 

costs of storage will be taken into account in fixing 

, maximum priees. 

6 . 



PTI~SS NOTICE . 
- .-- ,YY . .... - .... • • ~ ~ .. ---- --

I,OSSES DUE TQ. ENB,11r.( AC_T I OTI j'OJ:L].,HE 29th WEEK 

~.1,!D:C:)\IG MIDN I_GH1__~U]:TDA°X/J. ~O}TD~-:."f.L_g_Lt_th/2 5.th.J 7.f;FCH, 

BRITISH. F il. l ALLIED F il. TOT1'>L = 16,551 

NEUTRAL 15,561 ~ 
I 

I,IST OF NEUTRAL SHIPS: -
............... ---------------...-
18/3 "TIN A PHIM0 11 (Italian) Lt., 853 

19/3 ' 1 ~1iINSK" (Danish) i~:!a9 

19/3 II CI-IA2.IW':J 11 (Dahish) 1~026 

20/3 "BOTHAL" (Danish) 2,1oe 

20/3 11 VII\.Il'!G11 (Danish) 1,153 

20/3 II ALGIBR11 (Danish) i,654 . 

21/3 "CHRISTIA""'{18BORGn (Danish) 3~27'? 

21/3 llSVINTA11 (Norwegian) ._l.-t7 61 _ 
16,561 
~~·~ 

None of the above was in convoy. 
'Ehis is the first ':!eek s ince conunencement of 

hostilities that no lo~ses of British Ships due to ene;:i\S" action 
have been recorded.. The enemy's effort in the past Y.'eek appears 
to have been concentrated entirely upon unarmed :neutral vessels, 
Danish being s:peciall;:;- sin,zleo. out. Six of the eight n eut:ral 
vessels sunk were Danish. F one of them was in convoy . 

Q[~~. ~~B. _ S~g~_Q!'.PTURJTill. _ QJl._§_lJllli.:. 
Two German ships have been sunk by British submarines 

off the Danil!lh coast outsi c1e territ orial ·waters. The:,. are the 
"HEDD:CHNHDIM" (4947 tons) with a carg o of iron ore, "1i1hioh was 
sunk on 21st March and the "Emmrm HUGO STINNES IV11 ( 2189 tons) 
with a cargo of coal, toryedoed during night 23rd/2l.J.th. The ·crews 
of b oth these ships are reported to be safe. 

· The total Gern1an :' Terchant Ship losses fi"'.)fr1 oa:pture, 
souttling, and sinking is novr 0ver 300 ,ooo gross tons, about 
7t,,) of· the total Mercantile tonnage of Germany at beginn111.g 
of vmr. 

The "OST PREUSSEN" (3030 tons) is reported ashore 
on the Danish coast. 

Up to noon · ·ednes c1ay 20th g arch, 2.8 shi:-?s had 
been lost in British convoys out of a total of 13,673 British, 
Allied enc1 Neutral ships convoyed, or one in L~88, Onl:r 2 Neutral 
ships have been lost in c onvoy out of 1851, or one in 925. 

ADMIPJ:LTY , 
s.w.1. 
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AT LAST THE REAL THINGo 

At every aerodrome of t~e Royal Air Force Bomber 

Command, well trained pilots are waiting for a chance to take 

part in an operation against the enemy. For months these 

pilots have been undergoing bombing and firing practice, 

against the day when their turn comes for more serious worke 

The exercises have been realistic. Practice bombs 

are dropped on such targets as armoured boats at sea. And 

imaginary bombs are launched against other types of moving 

targets, and the theoretica results shewn by photography~ 

Besides these bombing practices "engagements" have been staged 

with British fighters in order that each pilot may learn how 

·to manoeuvre successfully lmder air a ttacl{:., Cameras are used 

for the purpose of assessing casualties or damageo 

Even when a pilot has proved himself thoroughly 

competent he still has to wait for his turn to take part in 

an active air operationa Day after day he may see his 

companions going off; and not unnaturally he may feel 11browned 

off" - the R.,A,,Fo equivalent of "fed up" - whilst he only stands 

and waits. He wants to be up and doing! 

But the Squadron commander has been watching his 

progresso After a few weeks he may tell the pilot~ "You are 

coming with us tomorrow. Get to bed early~·· Do you feel 

~onfident about your crew? 11 The jo'b is to bomb enemy warships-. 

Too excited to express his thanks the ;>roung pilot 

takes his senior's advice and turns in early. Like the actor 

before the curtain goes up for the first time he is keyed up, 

and fearful that he may "fluff his lines". 

But he forgets all this as soon as the formation takes 

off. He realises that he has been entrusted with a special 

job - and he means to carry it out with the thoroug~Jless typical 

of the R.A.F. The leadership of his Squadron commander, and 



the self-confidence gained in his months of training even give 

him, on his return, tho comfortable impression that the enemy 

is only a little more dangerous than the "friendlyu opponent 

of his training dayso 

NEW FiyHTER DESIGN. 

The design of fighter aircraft is dictated by the 

prime consideration of ability to master the bombero Fighters 

must be speedier, and more manoeuvrable than the bomber, and so 

powerfully armed as to be capable of outshooting their opponente 

Their rate of climb must be high enough to enable them to inter

cept an invading bomber at great height~ ana. to overhaul it 

before it can escape. Further the ideal fighter should be 

capable of meeting an enemy fighter on more than equal terms. 

British aircraft such as the Vickers Spitfire, Hawker 

Hurricane and Boulton & Paul Defiant lead the world in fighter 

design of their kind.Q But advances in bomber aircraft have 

called for still further improvement in fighter performance. 

Details of new aircraft, whether fighters or bombers, 

are closely guarded in wartime; but it has been stated. that, a 

number of new types more powerful than these in service are now 

in productiono Among them will be found long-range fighters 

which will be more than a match for any similar types possessed 

by the enemy. Greater speed, increased engine-power~ more 

powerf'ul armament and longer range are features of these new 

British typesf) 

Despite improved performance, ease of flying and 

other desirable qualities for which Britain's fighter aircraft 

are famous, will not be diminished in these new types;> 

These characteristics of the British fighter contrast 

with the performance of the German Messerschmitts, which notably 

have such undesirable features as a long take-off runp a high 

landing speed and poor powers of manoeuvre. 



FAMOUS CIVILIAN WHO WON THE AIR FORCE CROSS. 

The bestowal of the Air Force Cross on Harry Hawker 

in 1919 was an honour without precedent. 

It was the first A,F.Co to be g iven to a civilian, 

and the first to have been bestowed in person by the King0 So 

unusual was this award that it was necessary to obtain the King's 

authority to amend the Warrant instituting the Ai:r Force Cross ... 

so as to include persons not in the forces. 

The award was officially described as for 11 distinguisned 

services to aviation." It followed the magnificent failurf': of 

Hawker's attempted flight across the Atlantic. 

With Commander Mackcnzic- Gr:i-.eve as his navigator 

Hawker set off on the afternoon of May 18, 1919~ from St. 

Johns 1
, Newfoundland on the first direct trans-Atlantic flight 

by aeroplane .. 

Their machine was a small Sopwith, with a single 

350 h.p. Rolls Royce engine. A revolutionary feature was 

a detachable undercarriage which was dropped from the plane 

as soon as it got off. Two days ahead of him was a highly 

organised flight of three U.S. multi-engined aircraft. They 

were attempting to cross the Atlantic in three hops, flying 

via the Azores. 

A..D American commentator~ speaking of Hawker's flight 

said:- "It was the brave hope of the Englishmen that they 

would overtake and pass the three .American planes and 

win for Great Britain the honour of the first trans-

Atlantic crossing by airplane, Their chances of success 

lay solely in a single dash from Newfoundland to Ireland. 

Failure meant almost certain death, for there was no 

patrol of ships along their path". 

A few hours after taking of:t' the aircraft developed 

radiator trouble. All night the '.11achine staggered on, Hawker 

tr?ing every dodge to keep the engine from overheating. 



Finally they were forced down in mid-Atlantic~ They were picked 

up by a Danish tramp steamer "Mary" about 750 miles from the 

Irish coasto 

The 11Mary 11 had no radio" and it was six days before 

tho world knew of the rescueo The unhoped-for r.etu~n of Hawker 

and Mackenzie-Grieve provoked scenes of tremendous popular 

onthusiasmo And the seQuel was the award of the coveted Gross 

of the Royal Air Force to both flyers~ 

In 1932, the Royal Warrant was again amended, and now 

only members of the Royal Air Force and the Dominion Air Forces 

are eligible for the award of the Air Force Cross. 

AIR PICTURES IN TWO WARS. 

The young pilots at a Coastal Command R.A.F. Station 

in Scotland who have made long photographic reconnaissances of 

the German coast defences have an added respect for their 

predecessors in the last war. 

Their Station Commander described to them Quietly and 

informally the other night something of the hazards -of air 

photography in those days 1 and showed them lantern slides of 

photographs he had taken over the enemy lines on the Western 

Front., 

Cameras were a good deal more trouble to handle then, 

slides had to be changed by hand, and the shutter release 

mechanism was complicatedo 

"You will be surprised11
1 the c.o .. told his officers~ 

"that we managed to get such good_ results. I think any of you 

would be proud now to get some of the pictures we got then." 

It did not need the expert eye of the pilot to judge 

the excellence of the photographs. With remarkable clearne~s 

of definition they showed trenches, no-man's-land, barbed wire 

defences, bomb craters and gun emplacements. There were air 

photographs of gas attacks, and a series of three of a bomb 



attack on a German munitions train - the first explosion, the 

burning train 9 and the subsog_uent inferno of exploding shells 

shooting skyward like gigantic fireworks., 

A landscape like a patch-work g_uilt appeared on the 

screen. "In that corner you can see a German aerodrome," said 

the CoOft "I got into a bit of trouble for taking that picture 

because five aircraft from there came after meo A Belgian 

fighter came to my assistance and helped me to get back sa:fely. 0 

A casual hint here and there of an air battle~ or a 

narrow escape from nnti-aircra:ft :fire, conveyed something o:f 

the risks that lay behind the photographs. There was a 

.spontaneous murmur o:f ap11recia ti on at a "close-up" of German 

batteries on the Belgian coast. Figures o:f soldiers and even 

the details of the guns could be clearly seeno The risks of 

taking such a photograph were obvious. 

commented the c.o. thought:fUlly. 

"That was a bit low," 

Among the slides was one taken from the air tho day 

after the Zeebrugge raid!I showing the block-ships closing the 

Bruges canal to outcoming U-boats, and the breach in the Mole 

where a submarine :fUll of explosives had been manoeuvred and 

blown uplJ 

TOURS DE FORCE~ 

One of the motor omnibuses used for the transport of 

lloA.F. persormel in France carries inside this g_uery, a relic 

of its peacetime employment: "Why not a British or Continental 

road tour this year'?". 

The omnibus comes from a town in Notts, and was 

formerly used for long distance holiday tours. 

Another omnibus serving with the Advanced Air Striking 

Force shows an illuminated destination sign which, says "Blackpool~ 

A third proclaims that it is setting out on a 11 Mystery Tour". 

A name suggested for this service of 'buses is "The 

liaginot Line~'. 



The east coast of northe .. "n Br>i tain, which has borne 

the brunt of enemy air activity, has such an 'efficient black

out that the other night the pilot of an aircraft 1,000 feet 

up saw a man lighting a cigarette in an Aberdeen street. He 

was able to pick out the stab of flame from the match, the 

flickering light lasting for a moment or two, and its ~uick 

jerk as the smoker threw the match away. 

The pilot, who was making a reconnaissance flight in 

an aircraft of the Coastal Command, reported that the black-out 

was excellent. When the moon was up, but overcast, it was 

impossible to pick out any details of the land below. On a 

moonless night tovms and coWltry merged into the same inky 

blackness so that neither could be distinguished from the othe r<} 

Landmarks like railways, roads an<.l rivers were blotted out. 

"I have flown up and down the coast a great many 

times in daylight .. , the pilot said, "but at night, without 

a moon, you cannot tell where you areo 

"Occasionally my crew and I caught glimpses of surf 

breaking on ths shore, but we could not discern the shape of 

the land, or the height of the cliffs or hills11" 

"We flew ve~y low over one town before we know we 

were on it, and even then we saw only a few tiny, twinkling 

lights 9 presumably from torches and cars, and one small green 

dot which may have been a traffic light. 11 

nonly one small place that we saw gave away its 

presence in the least. There it was possible to see a few 

isolated gleams which looked like chinks of light from 

insufficiently screened windows. But for the most part it 

was so dark that one could easily have flown from the sea over 

the land without even knowing the coast had been crossed." 

nr should hate to be an enemy night raider trying to 

find an objective in those conditions"o 
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A unit of the Air Force in France needed a pie.no.: 

But pianos are hard to come by in a French b.amlet~ Keen 

ym .. mg R,,A.F .. musicj_ans scou red the neighbourhood., At last 

t.hey ran one to earth in a village junk shop., 
.,. 

•There it is 0 said the proprietor promptly "three 

pounds~" 

Vfnat a piano it was! In the recesses of the shop 

it stood cheek by jowl with broken bedsteads, brass candle

sticks and china clocks on which dusty marquises and shepherd-

eases had dallied for years. The rosewood exterior had long 

lost its lustre; its yellowing keys produced either muted thuds 

or jangling discords; inside was a tangle of wireso 

unit., 

Undismayed the ai rmen bore the purchase off to their 

A call went round foo- anyone who understood pianos. 

1L~d~ to everyone's surprise four piano experts appeared~ 

They got to work~ The pos ewood bloomed again; 

the keys lost their stain; and the wires were replaced or 

renewed and all made as true as a bello 

That ~~junked11 piano now would not discradit the 

Qusen~s Hall., It is actually u sed with great success by the 

famous concert r:>a:0 ties who from time to time visit the little 

French village where the unit is quartered. 

MORE MEN FOR THE BARRAGE BALLOONSo 

Additions to the balloon barrage def'ences of Britain 

have- created a call for more men. Somo thousands more are 

wanted, of ages ranging from 18 up to 45. 

Most of them are wanted to serve as balloon operators. 

The work of a balloon operator covers many different activities. 

There is the tricky work of raising and lowering the balloons 

· under all sorts of weather conditions; the inflation of the 

gasbags, and the handling of the gas cylinders; and tho repair 
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nna_ maintenance of' the balloon fabri.c and the rigging of the 

ropes and cordage. Tailors, upholstqrers, mattress makers, 

scaffolders and winch and hoist operato~s are specially suited 

to this work; but intelligent men of ot her callings are 

accepted for training. The age limits fo~ balloon operators 

are 35 to 45. Pay starts at two shi lli ngs a day, plus the 

usual family allowahces, but is increased t o three shillings 

and sixpence on qualifying. Further increases of pay f6llow 

with promotion. 

About a quarter of the new men now wanted for the 

balloon barrag€ are required for service as drivers of t he 

balloon barrage lorries. Men with experience in driving 

vehicles of 30 cwt. and over are specially useful . The age 

ltmits for drivers a.re 18 to 42. The pay rates are the same 

as f'or balloon operators. 

Applications f'or enlistment in either trade should 

be made to the nearest recruiting centre or to the officer 

cornr.:anding a Royal Air Force Balloon Barrage Centre. 



26/3/40 - Ne. 5. 

PRESS NOTICE 

The Prime Minister has sent a letter to a correspondent 

who had complained of the nature of the reply which Mr.Chamberlain 

gave recently to a deputation from the Trades Union Con,zress on the 

subject of the Trades Disputes Act, 1927~ 

The te~::t of the Prime Minister 1 s letter is as follows:-

Dear Sir, 

10, Downing Street, 

Whitehall. 

22nd March, 1940. 

I write on behalf of the Prime Minister to aclmowledge 

the receipt of your letter on the subject of the Trades Disputes 

Act. Mr.Chamberlain full;:,r appreciates that the Trades Union 

Movement feels strongly upon this matter and were disappointecJ_ 

that he could give no other reply to the deputation which he 

received recently than that, apart al together from the r;1eri ts of 

the case, it would be impracticable to legislate in war time. 

The Prime Minister wishes me to assure you, however,that 

he did not, of course, intend to say anything which could be 

regarded as humiliating to Trade Unionists and it is evident that 

his reply has been misinterpretedo He did not, as your letter 

suggests, say that an amendrnent or repeal of the clauses of the 

Act after the war would depend on how the Trades Union Movement 

acted in war time. What he did say was that everyone recognises 

the magnitude of the contribution which the Trades Union Move:;nent 

are making to the national war effort and that this recognition 

will undoubtedly lend support to any case which Trade Unionists 

may wish to put forward after the waro 

Mr. Chamberlain would indeed be sorry to think that there 

was anything in the form of his reply which caused ill-feeling: 

this was certainly the last thing he desiredo 

10, DOWNING STREET, 
s.w.1. 

Yours very truly, 

(sgd~) A.N. RUCKER. 



BOARD O_J_TR_LQ~- ANN_GUl!Q;"!~IfJifT: · 

His Majesty's Gove:-nmen:. :i.n the United Kingdom and 

the Venezuelan Gover:'1.ment have agreed to the followj_ng 

official announcement, which is being simultaneously 

published in Lo:1dcn and C3.ra~as. 

"His Majes~y ' s Gove:>:>r .. m~nt in the United Kingdom 

and the Venezuelan Government have agreed to 

replace the Treaty of 1825 - 31 by a new 

commercial treat y and the regot i nt ions for this 

purpose will shortly be initiated in London." 

Board of Trade. 

27th March, 1940. 
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PRESS NOTICE. 

Not for Publication or Broadcasting Before 
AoM~ March 27, 1940. 

An authoritative report has now been received by the Admiralty 

of the events immediately preceding the scuttling of the German 

armoured ship ADMIRAL GRAF SPEEo 

The following is an extract from this report:-

"The ADMIRAL GRAF SPEE had been repairing at top speed from the 

morning of Thursday, December 14th, onwards. On Saturday, December 

16th, it was anticipated that repairs would be completed sometime 

during Saturday night, or early on Sunday morning. The Uruguayan 

Officials were so confident that she would make a break sometime 

during that night that they prohibited all allied ships from leaving 

the port. During the afternoon of Saturday, December 16th, however, 

a factor arose which the German Command had not taken into account. 

The crew of the ADMIRAL GR.l\F SPEE refused to take their ship to sea. 

Between 3 p.m. and 7a30 p.m. on that day the crew of the ADMIRAL GRAF 

SPEE were mustered on deck at least eight times, and were harangued 

by one officer after another~ The final appeal to the men was made 

by Captain Langsdorff himself, but still the men refused to return to 

duty. During these musters the crew of the ADMIRAL GRAF SPEE broke 

ranks, shouted and behaved in a disorderly manner verging on the 

mutinous. 

Captain Langsdorff dismissed his men at 7.30 p.m. and came ashore 

at 8 p.m. to consult the German Ministers This advice must have been 

cabled to Hitler about that hourJ and a reply ordering the scuttling 

of the ship received about midnighto Captain Langsdorff returned 

on board the ADMIRAL GP.AF SPEE shortly after midnight, and all repair 

work was suspended. /I. t the same hour arrangements were made 
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with Buenos Aires for h vo large German - owned Argentine tugs to tow 

a lar~e barge over to r eceive the c1'.'ew of the ADIU P-AL Gl""/AF SPEE after 

the ship had been scuttled 9 and take them to Buenos Aires. 

During the previous aft ernoon (Saturday 9 December 16th) barge 

loads of provisions had been emba rked by the ADI'.'!:IP..AL GHAF SPEE, and 

also a lot of lifebelts and other gear from the German me Pchant ship 

TACOMA. On Sunday morning t his process was I'eversed. The lifebelts 

and gear were all r e t urned to the TACOMA and the provisions embarked 

were transferred to that shi p. From noon to 5a30 p.m. on Sunday 

about 900 of the ADMIRAL GHAF SPEE's officers and men were also 

transferred to the TACOMA. The officers had previously protested 

against the order to scuttle the ship and had. called for volunteers 

from the crew to go out and fi ght. Only about 60 men of the crew 

st epped forwa rd . The rest s too d sul l en and refused to volunteer. 

The crew of boys had had e nough of war. 

The Germans kept tl1i s quiet unti l the ADhiI ].?.A L GI?AF SPEE was 

almost ready t o go out and scuttle, and very few people knew about it 

even when the ship had actually l e f t the harbour. Hence the surprise 

when she turned westward instead of to seaward. The Ger1nan colony 

in Buenos Aires, who made much of the c rew f or t he fi r st two days 

after they had been landed there, boycotted them when news of their 

refusal of duty got around . 

The reports of insubordin:::i. tion on the part of the crew of the 

ADMI RAL GRAF SPEE and th ei :L' refusal t o ob ey ora.ers have been confirmed 

by observers on board the merchant ships LYNT01'T GRANGE and TREKIEVE 

and other vessels, both Nava l and Mercantil e , which were moored close 

to the ADMIRAL GRAF SPEE in Montevideo harbour , including a tug which 

was lying alongs i de the German warshipo These observers were 

witnesses of t he occur r ences on board th e Germa n ship. 

Admil'.'al ty 9 

8 .w .1 • 

26th March, 1940. 
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HII.HSTRY OF SUPPLY AREA ORGPJHZATION. 

Northern Ireland Board & Committee. · 

Tho i'if . .lnistry of Supply announces that the Northern Ireland 
Area Advisory Board and Committee have been selected and that their 
first meeting a t Belfast on Thursday, Viarch 28th will be attended 
by IVi:r. Leslie Burgin, ·Minister of Supply. Tho members of the Board 
and Cornmittee are as follows: 

NORTHERN IRISH Af~_:.:,A BOARD 

Mr. 9.E~ Gorman. Ministry of Labour & 
National Service. 

Engineer Rear-Admiral -~-i. H. Mitchell, 
(also on t he Scottish Board) 

Admiralty. 

H -·,r J "'I C h M B i:;~ ; .. r • . • • i\ c , a g e y , L • l ., .Lo\...' Air l,I inistry. 

Ma jor-General RoK. Hezlet, 
OoB., C.BeE., D.s.o. Hinistry of Supply~ 

Imperial House, 
Donogall Square East, 

Belfast. 
(Tel: Belfast 27744) 

nr. T. T. Partridge (Secretary) 

NORTHERN IRELAllJ"D AREA ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Nominated by the :employers 

A,. Agar 
A.F.Shillington 
T.S.Mackie 
Aa L0 Rintoul 

A.J.Strnin 

James Irwin 
J. A. Hind 

James F. Scott 

Robert Craig 

Edwin Demps t or 

!
Davidson & 
Musgrave & 
Jas.Mackio 
Fairbairn, 

Co 0 Ltd.,Sirocco Eng.~orks, Belfast) 
Co.Ltd.,St. Ann's Iron Works, Belfast) 
& Sons,Ltd.,Albert Foundry, Belfast) 
Lavvson Combe Barbour Ltd., 

Falls Foundry, Belfast) 
(Ritchie Hart c~ Coo Ltd., Mountpottinger Foundry. 

Belfast) 
(J.u J. McKoown, Grosvenor Foundry, Belfast) 
(John Hind & Sons Ltd.,75, Great George's St, 

Belfast) 
(Hugh J 0 Scott & C<l (Belf'ast) Ltd., Volt Works, 

Ravenhill Avenue Belfast) 
(Robert Craig(,,:, Sons (Engineers) Ltd.,. 

19-21,Great George's Street, Belfast) 
(Secretary, Engineering & Allied Employer's' Northern 
Irel and Associa tion, Kingscourt, 17, Wellington 

Place, Belfast) 

Nominated by the Trades Union Congress 

Araalgernated Engineering Union 

D, Madden, 
J •• E. U 9 Off ice, 

17, York Street, 
Belfast. 

s. Auld, 
75 , Roseleigh Street, 

Belfast~ 

I. Mooney, 
2, Landscape To~~ace, 

Belfast. 

One vacancy. 



Conf'edc~ntion of Shipbuilding & 

S, Ellis, 
185, Donegal Street, 

Belfast. 
(Electrical Trades Union) 

s. Haslett, 
45, Victoria Street, 

Belfast. 
(Boilermakers' l! Iron & Steel 

Shipbuilders' Society) 

Engineering Unions. 

VJ . Boyd, 
8, North Street, 

Belfast. 
(National Union of Vehicle 

Builders) 

.D. Gray, 
85, Bray Street, 

Belfast. 
(United Patternmakcrs' 

Association) 

National Uni~n of Foundry Workers 

w. Honeyford, 
11, Marsh's Buildings, 

124, Donegal Street, 
Belfast. 

Association of Engineering & Shipbuilding Draughtsmen. 

S.H. Gamble, 
306, Castlereagh' Road, 

Belfast• 

Secretary to the Corrunittee. 

J. Gibb, 

Ministry of Supply, 
Press Offiee, 
Adelphi, W • c. 2. 

26th March, 1940, 

G. 714" 

Ministry of Labour, 
Stormont, Belfast. 
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FUND FOR BRIT I SH \VEST INDIES SEAMEN. 

All classes in Trinidad and Tobago subscribed 

over 12,600 dollars during Lent to a fund started on 

February 11th by the Governor, Sir Hubert Young 9 to 

help British r/est Indies seamen and. their , dependents 

who are left in vvant as the direct result of enemy 

action .. 

The appeal originated with the loss of 26 

British West Indies seamen in the tanker Inverda~gle. 

The Governor 1 s request for at least 10,000 dollars by 

Easter Sunday was answered within 29 days. 

sent contributions to the fund. 

++++++++ 

DOIIINION & COLONIAL AFFAIRS. 

Venezuela 



Not for Publication Unitl 
after 9.35pm tonight. 

As this script is being 
issued in advance it 
should be checked by 
the actual broadcast. 

26/3/40 

DOMINION COMMENTJU~Y: SOUTH AFRICA 
BY MORRIS BROUGHTON 

(Read PY Le Kn·obel) 

No.12. 

Broadc ast .in the BBC Home Service at 9. 20 pm tonight, March 26. 

If words wer e guns no country would be better armed than South 
Africao Not si~ce the Boer War have political differenc@nsserted 
themselvos with such embittered vehemenc e or so much r ecourse to 
painful historic recrimination .nnd r eckless personali tieso 

After the debate on Genera l Hertzog's motion for a seperate 
pea ce with Germany had t aken three days , and aft er one continuous 
sitting f.pr. ;°'W.t;3-nty-four hours, ther e c ame the Marat:tP,n deb2.te on 
General Smuts' war emergency powers~ It made no difference that 
many of thes e powers had a lready been exercised in a country suppos edly 
at war; o.nd Parliament had to endu.:re a record continuous sitting for 
twenty-c:<.[.:;:1t hours and forty-thr ee minutes. On this issue feeling 
ran highQ Doctor Malan, former leader of the Opposition, for 
instance, described General Smuts a s "Red Chakao" This reference 
was to the most despotic of the Zulu dictat6rs. 

A significant stat ement, a ls o by Doctor Malan, was: 11 We are 
going to fight the Prime Minist er and his war measures to the endo 
If he is determined we are also determined. He has declared war 
on the rights of Afrikanderdom., We accept the chRllengeo The fight 
will be fou~~ht, and either he or Af'.rikanderdom will go under in that 
struggle, o.nd it will not be Afrikanderdom which will go under". 

That, I think, shows how nea r South Africa is to plunging once 
again into one of its r ecur r ent ghastly pits of racialismo After 
seven months of war and a tremendou~ Parliamentary session, the division 
is deepero General Hertzog and his followers a re more bitt erly s.nd 
acutely opposed than ever o 

At the same time , and without giving any f a lse silhouettes of 
optimism, the position of the Govern:nent is firmer, and General Smuts 
holds nn obvious ma st er y of the situa tiono As the outward tranquillity 
and swiftly improving defensive positions of the c ountry prove, the 
Oppo sition may hav e enforced modification, but they h ave s ecured no 
defection of purposeo This is not b ecaus e of more dexterous weighing 
of purely political issues or the crude employment of a ma jority in 
Parliament, but because t he Government and its supportors are drawing on 
probably dee·per sources of strength than their oppm. ~nts o We crave unity 
2nd it is a r eality of our political experi enc e in this country tha t 
those groupings which can off er the widest b a s e s and the more 
generous prosp ects of unity a lways finally command the most powerful 
currents in our Nationa l life, however they may differ on everything 
elseo EQch side is a t one in cla iming that their's is the true path 
to unityo By a strange alch emy of political circumstance each side 
finds confirmation of its own 2ttitude in the decision t o declare 
war on Germany o 

/':':'hose 



Those in favour see a strengthening· of co-operation and d~fende of 
the very bases on wh :L ch 'lmi ty can rest and. free national life develop. 
Those against see the final proof that ortly by severing ties with the 
Commomveal-Ch, one by one 9 can u:ni ty and independence be achieved. 
Strange as it may seem 9 they are driven to arguing that only in this 
way can the English- speaking section be won overo But the main 
point is that the central plea and justification is the ultimate 
unity of' South Africno ·In other words the appeal has to be a revolt 
against the divistono It has t o give promise of future healing. 
This remains true e--.ren if we contemplate in their harshest light the 
political quarrels that beset uso Mu.ch of the bitterness and 
recrimination which vvas exper·i.enced in Parl.iament sprang from language 
used to conceal frustration and control the pain of disappointment. 
If' fierceness and J.oss of d.j_gnity seem repulsive in a nation Yvhich 
is undertal-cing a great task of its own free choice, let it be remembered 
that violence comes from those deep instinctive urges that impel young 
virile nations to complete :,heJ.r ovm e:~istence, to achieve their 
reo.1isation 9 and. sacrif'ice rnuGh t.l'iat is precious in longing for self
determined organic un]_ tyo In the English version of the weekly 
reports of Parliamentary a.e·bates ~ an asterisk is used to indicate 
that a given report of a speech is a translation. It means that the 
original speech vvas made in A:Erilrnanso In tuo recent volumes of 
debates in the pi"esent. sess].on, I found that the proportion of Afrikaans 
to English speeches v-1as seven ty·-one to one in one volume and forty-two 
to one in the otherc Of th~ ae sueeches in Afrikaans as many were 
for as agains t the GovePnmentYs policy~ Indeed, many of the best 
and most forceful expositions of the Government's policy and the cause 
for which the. Corrrrnonweal th is fi ghtj_ng were made in Afrikaans. This 
balance has to be kept in mind if the progress of events here is to be 
seen in the correct perspective~ Ther·e is no q_uestion whatever that 
the Union will be a·ble to hold steacllly on its course. We may seem 
in danger of a powe:."ru:: ano_ im:i1laca'ble Afi->ikaans bloc being formed, 
yet there j_s prooably no grou1) of' people among whom thought divides 
and sub-divides more q_uid-cly than it cloes among the Republican _ · 
Nationalistso Behind the f aca.C:1e of the new-found political conscience, 
lines of d:L visions c.re alread~r emergtng., The extreme republican 
element distr~sts the former followers of Gen~ral Hertzog; and these 
republicans divide again j_n~o Ch:.:>istian Nationalists. This Christian 
Nationalist movement is finding its strength in the Transvaal. It is 
new in spirit and aim~ yet res-Cs on older impulses, for it is a direct 
throw-back to the Geneva of Calvin., 

Branching out in another di~ection is Mr& Pirow now almost 
challenging imprisonment with d:i.stu:.."bing speeches, and preaching openly 
the fol"m of Naziism fo.r• his party" This Naziism is being increasingly 
and sternly repudia tedo T}J,e speeches ai,ouse no widely po1)ular response, 
and even physically Mr . Pirow gi.ves the impression of having shrunk in 
stature. General Hertzog ~as become no more than a shadow leader, and 
his former unshakable grip of the party appears to have slackened. 
The result is that the moderate element for the moment has become silent 
in the Opposition, and Doctor Malan is annexing the party, despite the 
fact that he has given up his place as leader and sacrificed some 
important points of the fo r•mer Nat i.onalists' programme, and accepted an 
arrangement for by~elections less generous than he could justly have 
demanded~ . He must have c1m1e thi. s for the sake of some semblance of 
unity ; because, as a practical politician, he cannot feel any certain 
hope of attaining power o The balance of povver is moving to the towns 
and away fror1 the co'lmtry stron8'ilclds of extreme nationali.sm. 

That/ 
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That, jlowever 9 touches on the more d tsi;r:mt :future,, At the 
~ ±t--wnuJ_.d-·-ne d&,,.ep-t:tve to r isk by ineomplete- emphasis the 
real power which Dr...,_Ji1a.J_an is e.xercisi!lg. It is undeniable 

-.:that if it were not for :...n.terrne-.. an.d-oovIBr.ful Parliamentary 
opposition -we should be playing a much more direct and forth
right part in the waro As it is , there are times when it is 
difficult to realise that we are at war at all. The sense of 
having to step care~ully still p e rvades the country and checks 
brisker public ini-C1ative a It also means that whatever ha_p_pe.ns.. 
in this continent, it is unl ikeJ. ~r th at ' the re wilJ. P-e.. fu11 
mCJbilisation in South Af>ri.ca ., What-i2·v €i.r_ vt_o.:t"k Q)3.J$. t.i..1 b.e....d.ane- · 

J .:ill _,be done by volunteers, 

There is c very_j_r.!.C.Ll.ea.t i ..on . that t ~-lC I'C ;&.ill .b'e ·nro"X"e -raan 
.s;;:g_o~gll. __ vo.lunt.ee rs... for S_O'.J t h Jl .. r r ci c.u. tc makf'..:r its full c.mrtr·ibu.t.ian, 
i n the defence --o :f· its·- ~1eighb.c.urs , 'l'hc :rrenuB.'le.n.t· i'VT'Ce is being 

rver.y larg_ely increased" Rernarkr.1.bl c lrnc:;.1ness J..1.t.Spires t;'V'ery· 
il'C"tt'vitY.~ . esp cc i::i.lly now :that ae :;.~o .p lari_c.s fa.re hrrivi.ng a..'l'.ld equip·-
mcnt is--s·t-reamjng · into the cou.n.t:r.-J«... C1othin.g for men such as 

. overcoa-ts, whj_ch had .hitherto b e en lo..c~kj_ng, is being obtained 
from Canada. The.re is no q_ue stio:1 tha t 9 sta rt i ng· ·:'rom scratch 
that is to say with 60 Bren guns , no t a r.ks , no lorries for 

.mechanis.e.d.. . troops, no anti ··< irc~aft guns~ insufficient 
ammuni.ti-on, two obsolete armoured cHrc, nine nostly obsolete 
f ie.l.d ·ambulances, and no reserve of traj.ne d o.fficers - a well-· 
:qli'ipped , we.11-tra.ined. and well le c·l. i 'oreA is now being lmil t up, 

Me chanisation of one brigade; f or example, has now been 
ent.irely completed; and oth2rs are :f oJ.lowing r apidly 0 Yet the 
braking effect of the Op:posi tion remajlrn;; and to it has to be .. 
added the disappointing anc1c D\ys te riou ::-:; f e a tu.re of --the poor 
response to the recruiting of British~ English-speaking people~ 
There is here a failure to realis e tlw t s trer_gth is to be. found 
not in passivi ty or in the g r a tefuJ. accep t 1:mce of General Smuts' 
leader.ship, but in fre e 1vilJ.r:; g :L ven k : the service o:f the natiano 
Patience and restraint are :a e cesB t.U'Y ~ but there should L-. lso be -
ardour. Even. in Natal, vvhich is su,.)posedl.y . the must closely· 
attached to· British traditions~ out r:,if' s ome eleven . thousand 
eligible men, only four thousand.. ,. . or roughly one ou.t of e-very 
three, have volunteered~ and sixty p e r cent ., of these are said. .. 
to be Afrikaans-·sJ;ieaking 0 Throughout the countiiy, the response 
~~kaans-spea.king p eople s outweighs that of the- English-
speaking peoples" Inve stigation of this curious position 
uncovers a variety of explanations or excuses; th..e chi.Bf of 
which is that it would be ent i :::ely diffe i'ent if a force was 
being sent Overseaso This may be true s but it is evasive, 
because whatever the state of our domestic politics, it is un
likely that any troops would ·~his time be sent Overseas. The 
work lies here. For real solidarity it is necessary to turn to 
that part of the population, not oft i:.;n mentione d., but among whom 
there are no hesitations~ namely seven to eight millions of our 
native African p e oples" For them ~ the Common-wealth is the life-
line to which they cling 2nd its promise of lib erty is somethin g 
they would willingly fi ght to pre serve ~ 

"Our King is at war; so we c.r.;:i at vmr 11
) say the Zulus 

simply; and at the recent e e r emor. i a l o:f the introduction of 
their Paramount Chief to his ~eople , Reg ant Mshiyeni sounded a 
note of significance for every Europ ean 0 He said: 11 We must 
not be afraid to die _, We must all di e and j_t is ·well if we are 
ready to die for tha~ which is good and. manly; it is not good 
to give too much to k e ep body fro1~1 b e ing ~-.·,_: _:;: 'tn. And here is a 
country native-is descri ption of the Eurt:Jp cmn si.tua tion -

-irHyena is King until Lion comosn. 

These people are voic e l ess, bu t in the Union their repre
sentatives helped Gen ero.l Smuts to s e cure h i s majority& We must 
not forget that they watch nnd strn in in sympathy, ::i.ddin g some 
weight to an emergency purpose which is overriding. The dogs 
are worryin g and turbulent 9 but the ca r a van goes on. 

B.RITISH BROADOAS~"tl':"O OOH.P ;.~: F :VT.' T(\·( __ .. .._... __ ... ' ... .,.., .. ... ....... ~ ··--- .. .. . .... .. .... ........ ....... . . 
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THli PRICE OF HEAVY PIGS 

'.ifhe Ministry of Food is greatly concerned at the large 
number of heavy pigs which are being delivered by pig producers. In 
the public interest in wartime it pas been necessary to restrict 
certain of the 11 cuts" of bacon for which in peace.,-time the heavier 
type of pig is suitable. Consequently, under present conditions, 
pigs weighing more than 9 score lbs.. deadweight are no longer required; 
they are too heavy for bacon and for the retail pork trade, and most 
of them have to be disposed of for manufacturing purposes at a 
considerable loss to the Ministr;'5r. 

The prices per score for pigs in excess of 9 score dead
weight are already lower than the basic price for pigs killing out 
at and under that weight~ But it is clear that the present 
differentials are not s'..i.fficient to discourage the production of 
the heavier pigso Accordingly, the differences between the basic 
price and the prices for the heavier pigs will be considerably in
creased in respect of all pigs delivered at collecting centres or 
bacon factories on and after 6th May, 1940. 

~he basic price for pigs after the end of April is at 
P.L"esent under c1iscussion between the Ministry and other Departments 
concerned and the representatives of the producers. 

The above announcement applies in Northern Ireland onl;'5r 
to pigs delivered alive to the collecting centres or bacon factorieso 

----000----

MINISTRY OF FOOD. 
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COLD STORAGE OF EGGS 

Cold s·torage firms having s:pace available for eggs 

this season have now been notified by the Ministry of Food 

that until 15th April they can make arrangements for the 

long-term storage of home produced eggs. Persons wishing 

to cold-store home-produced eggs should make their own arrangements 

with the stores concerned immediately. These facilities are 

not available for imported eggs, and any space not cl.e:fini tely 

booked for home-produced eggs by 15th April may not be available 

after that date. 

A list of the Cold Stores permitted to accept eggs 

this season can be obtained on application to the Ministry of 

Fooc1, Egg Section, Great Westminister House~ Horseferry Road, 

London, S. Vv. lo 

MINISTRY OF FOOD 
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M_IE_A_T_S_U._P_P_L_I_E_S_: _ _ B_U_TT_C_H_E_'R_f?_' __ gsT_Ii ±ATI;}_S o~ WEEKLY ~0UIREIKEN,1J! 

The Ministry of Food wish to emphasise the necessity 
f -or correct estimating of meat requirements on the part of Chairmen 
of R~tail Buying Committee s reasonably early in the week, so that 
provision can be made for fluctuations in demand due to holidays 
and seasonal. · variations during the sunnner months. Under-
estimates are likely to cause unnecessary shortages of supplies 
to registered customers, while over-estimates may lead to 
possible wastage. Faulty estimating in a South London 
district over the Easter holidays wa s responsible for annoyance · 
to a great number of housei:vives,, 

It should be remembered that rvholesale Meat Supply 
Association Depots were not planned as 11 rniniature Smi thfields11 • 

They form part of the war-time emergency scheme for dec.entl.'alised 
distribution and, as links in the chain of distribution, it was 
not intended that they should be required to hold stocks of 
meat longer than is necessary to deliver allocations to the 
retailers served by each depot~ Bulk supplies to serve the 
depots are held in cold stor es and. abattoirs elsewhere, and these 
stocks can be a~awn upon only if adequate notice is given. 

++++++++++ 

MINIStRY OF FOOD. 
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SYr./f AIR AV!ARDS .... -~. ·-----~-·"'*"·~ .... ..--..~ . 
'Fhe Air Ministry announces: 

... 

Squadron Leader WoHoNo Turner, who has~ be:en awarded the· 
Distinguished Flying Cross, was the Captain of one of the aircraft 
which attacked the seaplane base at Sylt on the night of March 19th. 
In the face of severe anti ·-aircraft fire he showed great c1eterrninati.on 
and ability in atta-::;k:!.ng his target effectively. 

woth small arm ana_ heavy artiller;,r fire surrounded his air
craft in conditions that gave the defence every opportunity. But, 
he calmly and accurately completed his task of bombing the hangars<> 

Acting···Flight-Lieutenant J. J. B'ennett, who has also been 
awarded the D. F. Ca 7 was the C:a~tain of another of the aircraft \!Yhich 
attacked the seaplane 1Jase at Syl to In spite of being held and 
dazzled by searchlights, he descended to 1000 feet over the base 
and pressed home hi.s att.acloo, at this low altitude under heavy anti
aircraft fire with great deliberation anc1 resolution, securing direct 

·hits on the sea plane base and causing an outbreak of fire. 

Sergeant JoLo Fletchery who has been awarded the D.istinguished 
F·lying Medal was also Captain of an aircraft which attacked the sea-
plane base,, He set the highest example of gallantry b'Y successfully 
attacking the hangars and slipway at a height which brought him, 
and his crew~ up against the full force of the anti-aircraft fire of 
this heavilJr defended baseo 

1!.Q.'J2~§. __ Q]'T _Q~o 

S/L Turner was born in 1910 at Roseau Dominica, British nest 
Indies., He was educated at Clifton College, and, after passing 
through the R.A.Po Co!blege, Crc.nwell, was given a cormnission as 
Pilot Officer in 1931" He became P/O in 1933, F/Ltoin 1936, and 
S/L in 1939., He has been engaged in flying duties at home stations 
and as Flying Instructoro 

F/Lt.J.,J" JB'>ennett was boPn at Didsbury~ Manchester, in 19130 
He was educated at Hulme G!'amT11ar School, and rang William's Cnllege, 
Isle of Man~ He entered the Royal Air Force as Acting P/O in 19360 
He became F/O in February 1939 and acting F/Lt.in the following 
N ovembero He has been ungaged in flying duties at home. 

Sgt. J~L. Fletcher w~s born at Keighley, Yorks, in 1913. 
His home is at Shoreham-~}J y-Seay Sussex. He enlisted in the R. A. Fp 
as an ap:prenti.ce in 1930 "i became an aiI•craftman in the following 
year and a s .ergeant in 1937 o He was mentioned in despatches on 
February 20 lasto 

N-ote :- The above awards refer to Air Ministry Bulletin 
( 21/3/L~O Noa 24) 

FROM AIR AFF.A.JR.§. 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQ,UE 

.{_EVENING) 

Paris, march 26, 1940 

The following official communique was issued 

this evening fro,-n French G. H. Q. : -

LOCAL ACTIVITY OF OUR RECO!'~TAISS.ANCE UNITS. 

------000-~~ 
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(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry annou:ncement} 

THE AIR RAID ON SYLT - -·--- - .... 
. . 

The German broadcasts continue to try and belittle the err-eot. 

of the air · raid on Rylt and magnify the losses entailed to the 

British bomber force taking parto 

There can be only one reason - the German High Connnand is 

anxious to hide the real effectiveness of the attack from the 

German people and the world at large. The increase in the m.irnb~r 

of our aircraft claimed to be destroyed - the claim has novr risen 

to six - is, in itself, proof of the mendacity of the German state• 
one 

ments, for the fact is that only/British aircraft out of all tho~e 

sent to S~rlt failed to return. 

On the other hand, reliable reports have now been reoeived 

from neutral observers which show that the damage done to the sea

plane base was even more extensive and severe thari was originally 

assessed on the reports of our airmeno rt is evident th.at heavy 

damage was caused to the base and fuel stores, buildings wore 
wrecked, hangars set on fire, and s eaplanes destroyed.· 

--~~ooo----

AIR AFF~.-


